264   GREEK LANGUAGE IN THE BYZANTINE PERIOD
them v still retains its old pronunciation a or u, and has not
as elsewhere become i.1
Similar evidence is provided by a study of the vocabulary
of the spoken peasant dialects.2  In them many words are
preserved that have either entirely disappeared from the
language as a whole—excepting of course the high written
style—or else are represented in it merely by a few com-
pounds, while at the same time the commonly used equiva-
lents are  sufficiently old to  show that all  through the
Byzantine age the pairs of words existed side by side in the
spoken language though in different areas.   Thus o^aA^oV
has everywhere given place to /za-n. (= o/^artov), except that
at Pharasa in  the  Taurus  they used  ^rap/u:   elsewhere
o<j>daXjji6$ survives only, so far as I know, in the island verb
(fyrapfjii^ to give the evil eye.   Door is everywhere -rrdpra,
just  as oikos  has   given way to the  equally Latin  o-mVt
(hospitium), but in Cappadocia 8vpa was in use.  In the Terra
cTOtranto we have phrea and liri for well and rainbow^
instead of rnyyaSi and Sogdpi.   The word for bone is now
kokko\ov, but in Terra d'Otranto we find steo> at Pharasa ord,
and at Sinasos in Cappadocia cmwSt; all from oarovv.   The
rarer word sometimes has a very much larger area. Thus for
sick, appwaros is usual; in the Greek of Cyprus and Asia
aarevris is preferred.3   Of irvp only a few derivative com-
pounds are left; the common word for fire is </xtynd. But in a
song from Pharasa (unpublished) I find pnvp to fovpvo for
put (imperative) fire into the oven, and in Cappadocia forms
from «ma were used; in Pontus dfapo from cwrra>; in Cyprus
AajMrpw; all of them are ancient words and, except Aa/wr/xfe,
not usual in any sense outside these special areas.   Such
variations must go back to the very beginning of modern
dialect division if they do not go further and point to
1	Hatzidakis, Mea. k. Wa *2?AA., vol. i, p. 53.
 2	It is in household and country words that these survivals are for the most part
to be sought. In Karpathos I note to Taurrdpi, afterbirth, a diminutive of Kvrrapos
(MixoniMSijSt AaoyfpOL<f>iKa cvfLfjLfiKTa. Kapira.dov p. 98)5 XepiOoxopTOVj Ae/?t0o'xo/)To (in
which eXpivs is preserved), a seaweed used as a ^vermifuge] and many others.
 3	Other such 'easternisms' are awot^rapt for icActSt, dvrajcta for juajij, 0a>p& for
j5Ae7rct», juart for vnoKafjuao (shirt}. A list of these words is in Dawkins, Philological
Society's Transactions, 1925-30, p. 318.  For local differences in the koine itself and
especially the question of an 'eastern koine", see Thumb's Die Grtechische fyrache
im Zeitalter des Hellenismus (Strassburg, 1901).

